
 

Hesed is a Hebrew word used in the Old Testament 

to describe the eternally loyal, lavish, extravagant, 

unrestrained, compassionate, merciful love of our 

Father God.  As recipients of this divine love, we 

desire to emulate His compassion in our attitudes 

and actions towards others, particularly toward 

those people living with HIV/AIDS.  
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Jesus our Shepherd 
 A few years ago during a time of prayer and meditation God gave me a powerful picture of 
Jesus as our Shepherd. 

 Jesus was standing in the middle of a herd of sheep. These sheep were not white and fluffy, they 
were dirty and smelly; some even had bits of twig and grass and mud caught in their wool. Some 
were literally trying to climb up into his arms. They were not pretty by any means and yet Jesus was 
delighting in them. You could see that He loved them just as they were. He was embracing them 
despite the fact that they were very unclean, and in the eyes of many, imperfect. 
 Then I heard these words:  The sheep know their master’s voice and when He calls they obey 
Him. They don’t roll over and go back to sleep. They don’t doubt whether it is His voice. They don’t 
question what He is telling them to do or where He is telling them to go even if it doesn’t seem to 
make sense or is not logical. They know it is right and that He will not lead them into danger. Their 
very lives depend on knowing His voice and obeying Him. To do otherwise means certain death. To 
follow and obey Him means safety, freedom from fear, adventure, joy, peace and LIFE. 
 Even in times of confusion and uncertainty Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life. He has 
promised to give us life and life more abundant. 
 He Loves you just as you are. 
 God Bless you, love moe 

Life at House of Hesed 
 My name is Wanda and I’ve lived with HIV and Hepatitis C for eighteen years now. It’s had 
its ups and downs, but I’m still surviving. Moe saved me from the cold. I’ve been sober and 

crack free for a long time now that I’ve let Jesus in. There’s no more worrying so much anymore. I 
love this house; my room is huge so it feels like a small apartment with two big windows. I love 
looking outside to take away any bad thoughts. I finally found serenity and when I need something I 
ask. Sometimes it takes a while, but I wait.  

 Please take care. 

 Love, W  
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Many Sights These Eyes Have SeenMany Sights These Eyes Have SeenMany Sights These Eyes Have SeenMany Sights These Eyes Have Seen    
    

A Poem by Chris Lucas, House of Hesed resident.A Poem by Chris Lucas, House of Hesed resident.A Poem by Chris Lucas, House of Hesed resident.A Poem by Chris Lucas, House of Hesed resident.    

    

Many sights these eyes have seen, Many sights these eyes have seen, Many sights these eyes have seen, Many sights these eyes have seen,     

Many places my soul has been,Many places my soul has been,Many places my soul has been,Many places my soul has been,    

Many times I often wonder,Many times I often wonder,Many times I often wonder,Many times I often wonder,    

Many times I look out yonder,Many times I look out yonder,Many times I look out yonder,Many times I look out yonder,    

    

To see a time when all is well,To see a time when all is well,To see a time when all is well,To see a time when all is well,    

To see a time when there is no hell,To see a time when there is no hell,To see a time when there is no hell,To see a time when there is no hell,    

A hell that tempts when all is weak,A hell that tempts when all is weak,A hell that tempts when all is weak,A hell that tempts when all is weak,    

And hopes that all will look and seek,And hopes that all will look and seek,And hopes that all will look and seek,And hopes that all will look and seek,    

    

Stand fast I say and hold my guard,Stand fast I say and hold my guard,Stand fast I say and hold my guard,Stand fast I say and hold my guard,    

And think of one my father my lord,And think of one my father my lord,And think of one my father my lord,And think of one my father my lord,    

For He is true, loving and kind, For He is true, loving and kind, For He is true, loving and kind, For He is true, loving and kind,     

And guides me through this life of mine,And guides me through this life of mine,And guides me through this life of mine,And guides me through this life of mine,    

    

So now I know when life gets rough,So now I know when life gets rough,So now I know when life gets rough,So now I know when life gets rough,    

There is no need to just give up,There is no need to just give up,There is no need to just give up,There is no need to just give up,    

For He is there in times of need,For He is there in times of need,For He is there in times of need,For He is there in times of need,    

To be my light that guiding see.To be my light that guiding see.To be my light that guiding see.To be my light that guiding see.    

“I see God every time I am at 
House of  Hesed.  Whether it is 
through residents helping one 
another or listening to each other’s 
care and concerns, or through my 
supervisor expressing genuine and 
deep gratitude for every little bit of  
help that comes her way.  Although 
I am sure there are tough times 
living in a community setting, the 
people at the house really seem to 
love one another without judgment.  
They listen to each other’s stories 
and help one another out.  They are 
an example to me of  Christ 
likeness, even if  they don’t know 
it.” 
Jaclyn Wynne, Salvation Army Cadet Interning 
at House of Hesed 

“That Hebrew word “Hesed” has 
been translated into a variety of  
terms in the English language, as 
you well know; loving kindness, 
and mercy to name a few.  The 
entire history of  God’s covenantal 
relationship with Israel can be 
summarized in terms of  that word.  
So, while covenant loyalty may 
seem like an odd expression, it 
consistently refers to action done 
out of  a loving heart.  And that, for 
me, epitomizes the good work that 
YOU and the support STAFF do at 
“House of  Hesed.” 
 
Rev. Dr. Scott Bullerwell, Lead Pastor, 
Immanuel Pentecostal Church 
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Tami’s Corner 
It is an exciting time at House of Hesed! We’ve had an amazing start to our year! In mid-February, we 

received a letter from the Sir Thomas Cropo Foundation approving our grant for a year-long radio campaign 

with 95.1 FM CHVN. This includes a day-long radio-a-thon (from 6am to 6pm) on World AIDS Day, 

December 1. The advertisements have already started playing and we are so excited about what this will 

mean for not only raising awareness, but also funds for the House.  

We’re on Facebook! Join our group for more info on upcoming events. 

 

This is turning out to be a year of firsts—please mark these dates on your calendar. 

 

May 7
th

 – Art Auction at Provencher Community Church, 230 Provencher Blvd. Preview begins at 7pm, live auction 

will begin at 8pm, admission is $5 at the door, wine and cheese will be served. This is an opportunity to bid on and buy 

great art pieces and support House of Hesed as well.  Artists donating pieces of art work include Leona Brown – 

www.leonabrown.com, Helga Schulte-Schroeer – www.silkangelonline.com, Christian Worthington – 

www.christianworthington.com, Glenn Hayes, ML Kenneth-Kwon, Keith Sutton, and others. We’re also very excited to 

have Dana Rogalsky from CHVN and Paul Boge as our auctioneers and emcees for the evening! 

August 27
th

 & 28
th

 – Golf Tournament at Lorette Golf Course. Planning has already begun on this exciting event. Why 

not treat yourself, a friend, or your staff to a game of golf! Tickets are $100 each with a tax receipt for $55, a chance to 

win prizes, an opportunity to support Hesed and have a ton of fun. You choose which day and what time you would 

like to play! We’d love to see you out there! There’s also an opportunity, if people are interested, in sponsoring this 

event. There are different packages available – if you’re interested in sponsoring or would like more information or 

tickets, please give me a call and I’ll be more than happy to tell you about it. 

September 30
th

 – Annual Dessert Reception. We will have more information on this event being held at the 

Convention Center very soon. 

 

Thank you so much for your continued support of House of Hesed. Happy Spring! - Tami 

 

Hesed Photo GalleryHesed Photo GalleryHesed Photo GalleryHesed Photo Gallery    
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HOUSE OF HESED DINNER THEATRE 

David Turnbull -(Director, Producer, Promoter 

etc.) Clarence Rawlins and Lady Claire 

Patrick Thibert - Roger Gaines and Rogaine 

Kaitlyn Lee  - Hiedi Grey 

Jasmine Magnus - Bobby (Pins) 

Rita Bourgeois - Barbara Seville 

Michelle Savard - Eileen Dover 

Ron Labbe - Smitty (Props Manager) 

Dom Gibson - Bob 

Veronique Plamondon - Will Reader 

Coco Brunette - Phillip Glass 

Jolene Senecal - Carrie Okee (Make-up Artiste) 

Alicia Dash - Melody Plunkett 

Murray Peterson - Colt Revolver Jr. 

moe Feakes - Jessica James 

Nicole Friesen - Nancy Plunkett (Hairstylist to the 

Stars) 

Daria Lysenko (LA Dance Academy) - 

Choreography 

Denyse Turnbull - Organizer and “Unicorn 

Herder” (Set Design) 

Cheryl Friesen - Food and Kitchen Volunteer Co-

coordinator 

Paulette Sullivan - Dining Room Set up and Cast 

Caregiver 

Fiona Plett - Set Design and Builder, Props   

Nick Turnbull - Sound, Voice Over and Best 

Lasagna Maker in the Whole World 

Chris VanVliet and Rob Turnbull - Lights 

Rick Augert and Laurent Lacroix - Sound System 

*All the volunteers who donated countless hours 

Taming the Wild, Wild West in a Dress 

My heartfelt gratitude to David Turnbull and the cast and crew of  the House of  
Hesed Dinner Theatre.  I sincerely want to thank you for the countless hours you 
donated to this ministry, but there is no way to adequately express how much your 

generosity and love means to all of  us at House of  Hesed. 

And of course a HUGE thank you to all of you who volunteered, bought tickets and came out to see 
the show.  Without you this would not have been such a huge success.  The exact amount raised 

through this project will be announced at a later date.  God bless you! 

Thanks to our Sponsors: Plett Trucking,  Taillieu Construction, Bertrand Auto Body 


